Narrative:
E6 arrived on scene and were met by HEMS and MPD exiting the building with the patient. Crews had an unresponsive patient on the stretcher with HEMS and MPD conducting CPR en route towards the ambulance. E6 entered the ambulance and took over CPR operations as the patient was loaded for transport. E6 noted that the patient also had two gunshot wounds to the chest and one to the right wrist. One of the wounds to the chest had an occlusive dressing applied. HEMS requested that E6 continue with CPR en route to HCMC. E6 conducted chest compressions, placed an oral airway and provided oxygen therapy. HEMS placed a 12 lead ECG and MPD assisted HEMS in providing IV therapy. Crews arrived at HCMC and brought the patient to the Stabilization Room. HEMS confirmed that the patient was pulseless and apneic during their initial patient assessment. HEMS released the E6 from the scene. E6 contacted CH1 and notified them of the incident. E6 returned to service.